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State Championships in• Football and GYM CONSTRUCTION Faculty Resignations, Accidents, and OWLS PUT SPOT ON
WILL START WHEN TEN FRESHMEN FORWinter Sports Are Athletic Features Burglarizing Year's Big News Events$34,000 IS RAISED NEXT YEAR'S GROUP
the athletic season drawing to a
Mame has finished a most success-
scar in sports. The Pale Blue teams
already won the state championship
1,•atall, cross-country, and winter
-,•••rt• and are at present fighting it out
1! Colhy for the baseball crown. The
• disappointment was the loss of the
,:ate track meet which Maine had previ-
•:sly won for four consecutive years. Ile-
:,,,x is a brief resume of the entire year 
in
•scptember 20. Maine loses its opening
! ill game to Rhode Island 8-7 First
TOTAL TAKEN LAST
WEEK NEARLY $200
Police Say Students Should
Take Precautions To
Prevent Thefts
final check-up on robbery losses
among the fraternity houses last week re-
cal, thefts at two houses other than those
lucntioned in the last Campus, those being
Phi Kappa Sigma and Phi Mu Delta. Phi
kappa Sigma lost $25 on Wednesday, and
Phi Mu Delta was $63 behind when the
upants woke up on the morning of the
-auk. day. A sum total of about $200 was
L,athereti on that one night, May 18. The
Irc.hnian nwn's dormitories have suffered
nearly $72 disappearing in one af-
term last week, totaling about $100 loss
vi thefts in the center section of Hannibal
landin.
3 he Orono police department do not
cl entirely at fault for not having appre-
ht'lldt'd tile criminals. In a recent utter-
ca. representatives of the force stated November In. Varsity harriers finish
that they had instructed the fraternity men in  ninth position at Nationals as Harry
to catch the thieves. If the men had, Booth is first Maine runner to finish.
wed out the instructions, the criminals r am! )rimunond.
uoulil be in jail now, according to thel among the six runners to set up a nevi'
Even before this last break. the I record in the freshman race at the Nation-
fraternities that had formerly been robbed
i iy oi sci,eral kinds has been nude and in raising a .1.10 an fund for 
the
Deering Is Chairman 
A the University of Maine this year. Tsso use of
 needy students,.
ancient .ustoms, Maine Night and the an 
ventment in ttempt to set
' the Women's
Student GoBid on Revised Plan $164,000
tie the en-eds. 
smoking 
.1lieni and in
Of Committee 
: nual Ilag Scrap. have been abolished ' allowing co-eds to am mwar 'he 
campus____________Dean James S. Stevens, Dr. Caroline without stockings.
Plans are now being drawn for the last : Colvin. and, Dr. Fr
emont L. Russell has e Sadness hung over the , mos on
time for the Memorial Gymnasium which 
resigned their faculty positions after long March 1 when Emile J. Daw..... honored
ears of service. and respected member of the Class of
is to be built as an annex to the present 
and Indoor Field. The comm.- Wil:;:tini alSbtudent Government have been (-civet' while boxing. Other accidents
the Student Senate and 1935. died as thi result of an injury re-
Armory
tor's hid calls for $164,00) in order to, active. the Student Senate in attempts to • have ranged from automobi'e smas
h-ups
complete the building. Already $130.400, ' solve the parking problem satisfactoril to hunting accide
nts and water mishaps.
has been raised, and it is now neves- • ' 
Despite the economic depression, Pres-
for the committee to collect the remain. 
ident Boardman was able to am ))))) nee the
$34.000. Such a task is difficult at ! 
M C A CABINETS , new Hovey S
cholarships for students in
present time, but the committee, hew• . . the College of Technology on November
by Arthur I.. Deering, feels confident t! 
iii
the amount will be secured. Construct"
will begin as soon as the required am.-
is secured.
HAVE INSTALLATION Freshmen have shown their indepen-
The revised plans are satisfactory. a 
New Officers Installed at
the campus is assured of a well-equipp, Ceremony Taking Place
gymnasium. Included in the building .i! , Sunday Evening
locker rooms, showers, exercise rooms, a 
October 30. Freshman football team h
and-hall court an injury room, and a The mstallatam of the new I.W. and
closes season with win over Coburn Chas- t
oweling room. There will be floor space I'M CA. Cabinets was held last Sunday
sical 13-7; handing the latter its first de- suffici
ent for three basketball practicing evening at the M.C.A. building. Mr.
feat, co
urts, besides the regulation-size court for installing ofFielder presided.
games. Seating space for 2200 people will 
A fter the
be provided. Everything provided for in 
the new cabinets, Mr. Turner gave a short
19-7 as Robertshaw plays stellar ga
October 31. Pale Blue defeats Colby
and scores all three touchdowns for Maine. 
speech.
me (he original plans is included, except the
swimming pool. which will be built at a 
The new Y.W. officers are: President.
November 7. Maine takes state grid later date. This was originally intended 
Blanche Ilenry ; vice-president, Mildred
for the main part of the gymnasium, but . .. .
Haney: secretary. Ruth Harding; treas-
title by crushing Bowdoin 20-0 to take
first undisputed championship since 192O. . . . . . urer. 
Jane Barry.
according to the later plans will be placed
in the wing. 
The officers for Y.M."..A. are: Presi-
Smith and Robertshaw star.
November 9. Varsity cross-country • dent,
 Frank Ilagan; vice-president, Paul
team place third in New England cross- I 
.anglois ; secretary. I toward Stevens;
fourth and fifth respectively. Frosh finish Nursing School Offers treasure
r, Bryce Jose.  .
The members of next year's cabinet are:country meet. 
Booth and Gunning finish
close second to New Hampshire as Black Ro
derick MacDonald. boys' work ; Fred-
in fourth. One Year's Curriculum crick Burk. campus service; tlarence
• 
\Vadsworth. open house: Harmon Gailey,
November 15. S.A.E. takes touch fog-
ball crown from Lambda Chi. 
Freshman service; Edward I WC. limey,
Preparation, Amounting to 0 publicity.
Months' Credit, Is Given for The faculty members whin were 
present
Any State Nursing School • were. Mr. and M
rs. James Stevens. Mr.
land Mrs .1 M Turner. Mr. and Mrs.
Plans are at present nearly completed , Crossland, Mr. and Mrs.
 J. W. Waring.
1. .r the nursing sclauff which will 44Ter a awl Mr. M. It. Jon
,-
special one-year curriculum. including al,
"c". "aril"1 to keep %atelt "ring this December I. Milton Sims elected him- proxima
tely 33 hours of academic m,..
part], tilar season. The Orono representa- "ran' football captain. Frosh elect Sam
.4 the law stated his belief that either , R
'''"' "r Perhat's two per"" were d"t"g1 December 5. Freshman defeat 
!alibi,-
robbing. probably people residing mores in track meet as biotics and ties dis-
appear. Er Gunning and Ken Black elect-
\ usature which seem, ty pical of all the ecl captains of varsity and freshman cross-
ft-' is that only money is taken, and country teams respectively.
that. usually when it was in clothes. Jew- ! I fecember 12. Freshmen shine in Christ-
.11- and watches were seldom kept. A mas Handicap Track Meet.
k‘ at, h broken and stopped at 2 A.M. at • January 8. Coach Kenyon's Frosh bas-
t' VE. house seems to indicate the i ketball team opens season by crushing
II:•ral time of all the thefts. circum- Crosby High 39-10. Winter sports team
"%MCC` 45 1,1.114'1112 Sifilliar time at other places at Lake Placid games. Tom Hersey
elected fimitball manager.
January In. Frosh defeat Coburn in
Maine Tech Profs Attend close ba
ttle 32-29. Wrestling made an
intranniral sport with John Mee as coach Bratton Is Newly Elected
onvention at Bangor Sat. •rosh unbeaten record in basketball gameJanuary 
22. Knits Hill puts Mot on
•
34-In.
i can Paul Cloke, Professor E. H. January 23. Juniors lose to frosh track
si.rague. and Thomas W. Clark, Hy- team 74-ol. Coach Brice appointed to
dr;ifilic Engineer of Old Town. as a Com- Ethics Football Committee. %Vottlell's
mittee, arranged the program for the rifle team defeats University of Pennsyl-
Maine Association of Engineers Meeting
held at Bangor, May 21, 1932. The mem-
bers first paid a visit to the new automatic
telephone exchange in Bangior. accompan-
wil by Ira I'. %Vatsion, the manager. who
dire, ted the visitors through the intricate
ii:ant and gase a fine &ministration of its
v,orking. This was followed by a visit
to die Bangor Water Works. where A. C.
l' asciI, Supervising Chemist, gave a dem-
onstration as to how polluted water was
Purified and made potable. Another inter-
-sting feature at this particular plant was
Cie 12 boats which were out cat the salmon
1..3. trying to land the world-renowned
l'cnobscot Salmon. !hiring the afternoon.
• ,Alier party was visiting the Waldo-
! Bridge at Bucksport, under the
r,..tion of the Secretary of the Associa-
. Bryant Hopkins. This group then
ted the Maine Seaboard Paper Mill
is also located in Bucksport. In
%ening a banquet was held at the
LA- House where a most interesting
,d Instructive address was given by Dr.
,,mpton. President of the Massachusetts
liistitute of Technology, who,took for his
ihject "The Engineering Outlook."
,
Musk Island victiwy over Maine since
191o.
October 3. Varsity football team shows
unexpected strength and holds Yale to
19-0. Freshman lose initial game to M.
C. I. 6-0.
October 10. Football team defeats
Conn. Aggies 8-0 by using Ftrong aerial
attack Varsity cross-country outfit win
easy victory over Conn. Aggies.
October 12. Bridgton Academy hands
frosh football squad its second loss o-0.
October 17. Lucky breaks give New
Hampshire 13-7 win over football team in
last seconds of play. Yearling footballers
hold powerful Hebron team to a scoreless
tie. Freshman hilltoppers run to easy vic-
tory over Hebron squad.
October 23. Cross-country team beats
Bates harriers 27-32 to get state champi-
onship. Frosh win first football game of
season by swamping Higgins 37-n.
October 24. Maine upsets Bates team
9-o to get state series lead. Favor stars
for Maine.
to all who register for the course. si
interest in the scluxil is being shown..
inquiries regarding the priiject are k
received front all over the state. It
Nitied that the initial registration will k
sufficient ti, a-arrant the coUrse.
This development is of state-wide 2
niticance. since it is designed to take •I':
dents front the entire state. and to prepare lit.' W omen's ;stu
dent 1,"%eritioent .Is-
them for advanced work in nursing. Com- iation has ci iii bided a 
most sUCCessfill
pletion of this course will give the student
nurse o months' credit in any of the ac-
W. S. G. A. HAS PRESIDED
OVER NINETEEN CASES
Ccuncil Has Raised Money, Award-
ed Scholarships, Sent Delegates,
and Secured Speakers
denCe on two oCcasions. Noventlier 4
freshman ciceds raised a howl of protest
' at the manner in which they were being
treated by the Soplumuire Eagles. and on
April 14 the freshmen declared war on
the sophonaires by kidnapping Stan
Searles just before the Sopho lllll re Hop
and Freshman Banquet.
Chronology of the year :
Sept. 23. Student Senate enters pro-
test against Trustees parking regulations.
Sept. 25. Annual Bag Scrap declared
tie.
Oct. 3. Work begun on new A.T.O.
house. 
Oct. 8. Maine Night replaced
Home Co lll i ll g Day by action of Al 
Oct. 10. Merrill Hall dedicated.
Newton C. Churchill appointed Lieu-
tenant Col. of local R.O.T.C. Phi Kap-
pa Sigma wins natifinal scholarship cup.
Oct. 22. Dean Paitil Choke picked to All ma
lwad 11thiver's l'nempliiymeig Relief
Committee in Maine. 1 harry I last,.
Ke and William Pond e-
cape injury in accident on Veazie
Student tined for hitch hiking. Mts. Mark Bailey Directs Produc-
Oct. 25. Evelyn tileasiin, Elizabeth tion To Be Presented On
Hilliker, Alfred Itittner. and Gerald Per-
kias slightly injured as car skids in Vea- Green June 10
zie. Alleged "Peeping Tom" creates dis-
turbance anus* freshettes at Mount Vey- The annual 
Hgeant sponsored is the
non. 
All Maine Women, and directed by Mrs.
Mark Bailey will he given Friday after-
Oct. 30. lk•an lames S. Stevens suf-
nisin. June 10 on the Green. This year's
len. smoke abile returning friim conceit- pageant is to be Milton's "Corms."
Min Birtlaml. Rob Shean injured in
accident onlii itulti si nkad. The cast is as billows: Comus,
 Alice
thi. 31. James Kenney '34 rescued SIM:41 lis l'.and, !Anis Baker, J
anet
from drow g when tug picks him up Campbell, Jane Chase, Eleanor Cu
shing,
after canoe overturns in Jericho Bay Stan- Arlene Anderson. Eleanor Go
wen, Oris-
ley Cole and Clyde Nickerson receive huh- sa Frost. Florence K sky, 
Elizabeth
let %sounds in hunting accidents. Kimball, Evelyn Pollard, Annie Ma
cl.el-
Nov. 4. Freshettes protest treatment lam Mabel Robinson, Marcia Adelman.
given them hV Sophomore Eagles. Mat- The Spirits: Chastity, Agnes Crowley ;
.0- with "Spur Churchill as its presi- ter settles itself. Conscience, Margaret Copeland; Hope,
dent. The 'Anatol has met twenty-one Noe. to. Stan Blanchard, Kenneth Al- Marcia Adelman; Faith, Donah
y Greene;
credited imrsilw •choo!, of the state of ' times and has presided over !linden' 
cases. dricli, Chick Marston, Lewis Hardison. The Tvv.i, Brothers, Mercena Larrabee,
! Seventy-five dollars have been given by Ralph Ihiugherty. and Geor
ge
 F. osgiaxl Frances Knight ; the Lady, Arlene !der-
, the Association to the M.C.A. for expenses added to membership in Sophomore Owls.
of the recent religious conferen.T. Fern Alltm elected member of Sophomore
Through cooperation with the Eagles.
the W.S.G.A. bas been successful in Se- Nov. 9. Iii,. /.rezitia.nt begins second
Journalistic Soci▪ ety Head second-Milne iiutstanhiiig speakers su 711 as year (if publication.
Mrs. Emily Newell Blair. who spoke on Nov. Student Senate adopts new I ray, Florence Williams, Eleanor W
est;
William V. D. Bratton. editor-in-chief . "Ilinterlatur Two delegates. Marnie rules for cond
uction of class elections. The Mother, Alma Bock.
of the Prism and former managing editor Smith and Alice Dyer. were sent to th
e Nov. II. Stanley Cole reelased from The Country Dancers: Rachel Adams,
Searles Announces New Men
Pledged Between Innings
Of Yesterday's Game
While the varsity baseball team was
worrying over the one run lead that Bow-
don' held at the end of the fifth g of
yesterday's game. Stan Searles. president
of the 1934 Sophomore Owls. announced
the names of ten freshmen who have been
pledged to membership in the society for
next year.
The new men, picked for excellence in
athletic achievement during the year are:
Russell "Red" Walton. A.T.O. pledge.
who starred on the football and baseball
teams; William B. Cole. Phi Kappa Sig-
ma pledge, short distance runner ; Mau-
rice Gocklard. Phi Kappa Sigma pledge.
track letter man; Milton MacItride, Phi
Eta Kappa pledge, elected class president,
star on football, basketball, and baseball
teams, himorary captain of basketball.
Clyde Higgins, Phi Mu Delta pledge,
track star; Kenneth Black, Phi Kappa
Sigma pledge, holder of indoor 880 record,
treasurer of freshman class; Donald "Bun-
ny" Anderson, Theta Chi pledge, star
football, basketball, and track man;
Charles Sleeper. Kappa Sigma pledge,
high j per and runner track letter man;
Harry Shea, Lambda Chi Alpha pledge.
four •ral man with numerals in fnot-
hall, basketball, indoor ald filltd.por track ;
and Carl Hotter, A.T.O pledge. fisdball
and baseball player.
me Women Give
"Comus” as Pageant
FINAL PRISM NOTICE
There are still a number of sub-
cr-ibed issues of the "Prism" that
have not been called for at Mr.
Kelley's office in Alumni Hall.
: hese have already been placed On
the spring semester term bills. This
1: the last week that the copies can
called for, otherwise they will be
over until next fall.
vania.
January 30. Relay team defeats M.I.T.
at Knights of Ciilumbus meet at Blostoti.
Trackmen prepare for big season.
February (o. Win R.rlibins breaks Dart-
mliuth snowshoe rev-ion! as Alainw gets
third at Dartmouth Carnival.
February 8. Frosh boopsters take game
fri MII Gilman High 30-12.
February 12. Hebron (bowed by frosh
ciairt team in thrilling finish 28-24. Rob-
erts stars.
February 13. Maine winter sports team
overcomes Bates to retain championship
38-28. Varsity trims fetish in track meet.
February 211. Maine track outfit clinches
second place at the University Club Meet
-class B relay team cops first place.
Frosh huopsters crush M.C.I. and track-
sters trounce Bridgton.
February 2o. Freshman basketball
team close successful season by winning
four out of five games on the annual
Annistook trip.
February 27. Beta Theta Pi wins both
cups in Intramural track meet as Fickett
and Floring make up two man track team.
Moulnin and Fickett break rec.wds. Base-
ball men reporting daily.
March 5. Pale Blue takes over Bates
in indoor track meet t.2-25 for fourth
straight time. Webb and Alley break
Bates' records. Phi Eta Kappa defeats
A.T.O. to win Intramural basketball
hampinnship. Yearlings trim Hebron
track team 85-19.
March 12. Dartmouth conquers track
team 78-48 as records fall in four events.
Ken Black sets new record in special 1010
(Comfit:tied on Page Two)
a
by
of the Campus. was elected presidnit of New England convention held at Massa- Eastern Ma
ine General Hospital after
Kama Gamma Phi, honorary journalistic chusetts State College on April 14, IS. confinement from
 bullet wound. Anwri-
fraternity at a meeting of that body held , and In. The W.S.G.A. awarded two ca
n Legion Post in Orono attempts to
Thursday evening. Other officers elected sduilarship, to Ruth I Bunny / Callaghan have 
Armistice Day observed at Univer-
were : vice-president. FAvvard DeCourcy. and Martha Tumid on Scholarship Recog
- p sity.
awl secretary-treasurer, Sherwin Stanley. ninon Day. Next year promises to be I 
Nov. 12. Masque opens dramatic sea-
James Nliireland. instructor in journalism, I equally successful with Nlartha Smith as son with Philip Barry
's "I holiday."
was initiated intii the fraternity. the new president. 
Nov. 21. Owls at it again with result
seen in frosh with clipped hair.
Nov. 30. President Boardman an-
liii 
 three new scholarships for Tech
,t talents.
Dec. 2. Don Corbett injured when
struck in the arni by javelin.
I lee. 3. Spanish Club presents much
talked of operetta. .‘itiv min ement made
of CO lining 110/1 kat if un of I fie Maine h'i'-
lie.. S. Tau Beta Pi picks fourteen
new members.
Dec. 9. Philip lirockvvay takes ex-
amination for Rhode, Scholarship, being
one of two candidates from the state of
Depression Has Not
On Gala Social Season at Maine
In spite "I the • urrem till- and ordu rly
year of 1931-1932 has tendered a particu- J Then, of course there svas J umulu ir 
Prow
larly full and brilliant social calendar vigil • in May fah. The "mysterious
" orchestra
proved to lie that f Perley Reynolds
U.% er ..11l. hail a "marvelous time," hos. -
(-see awl voted the decorations the lw,t
of the
The,t. are only the particularly bright
spot, and do MA include the various fra- Maine.
tenuity spring formal parties which have Dec. If/. iv Gunning, Sam Calder-
just taken place. They seemed even bet- , wood, Stan Searles, awl Milt MacBride
ter than those of last year. with naire nos.- elected class presidents in 'al election.
Masque presents "Allison's House" as
second play of the year.
Dec. 11. Mary Scott's election as hon-
orary Lieut. Col. announced at Military
Ball.
Jan. 4. John Hoyle, Linwood Wessel,
Parker Frost, and Clayton Robertson in-
jured in accident while returning to school
from Christmas Val ati,,ti
Jan. 5. Classes begin after two weeks
vacation. Fire in center section of Han-
nibal Hamlin Hall extinguished by quick
action of freshmen.
Jan 12 1 ma llama:enc, stage and
Continued on Page Two)
its numerous gymna•.itmi dances. frater
nity houseparties. %.•rority f.irmal•, ban-
quets, and senior events, in the guise iit
the President's ketepti..11 and the annual
class tea.
The formal sea u.n via, mar 'hailed in
on the evening of December 1 Ith aitli
,Military Hop. The decorations, the
Georgians. and the announcing of the
Honorary I.ieutettant Colonel were the el decorations, larger orchestras, 
and well
high spots. This was followed on the
12th by the annual Track Club Cabaret.
Next in line came Intramural Ball on
February 3%. Remember the cute "bear"
dance orders? Our own "Pat" Iltaldil- pa. ity,---the Ballyhoo dan
ces, the frater-
ston and his orchestra played for this, and nity and sorority informal.. and 
the 'sari-
the music was good too! ,us teas and banquets.
Sophomore Hop and Freshman Banquet We hope you have noticed that there
of April 15th were unusually successful have been more corsages worn
 by the co-
despite the rumors by either class of de- eds and guests this year than ever b
efore.
struction to both affairs. The Hop holds • Now we are anxiously awaiting the
 grand
the record for the largest attendance of finale of Commencement 
Week, with its
the year. The Freshmen claim their ban- Student and Alumni Ho
ps and Com-
quet the best one yet--both in the way of memement Ball.
(beam fas'iir•.
It would be intpossible to enumerate all
the social events, such a, the weekly sow
dances with .11min eniwiled to its ca-
rill; Sibrina, Eulalie Collins; Father,
Evelyn Randall; Theusis, Rena Smythe;
the Elves and Nymphs. Margaret Davis,
Mildred Haney, Merrita Dunn, Jeanne
Morneault, Phyllis Foss, Roberta Mur-
Margaret Dodge, Ruth Harding, Allegra
Ingerson, Ella Rowe, Ruth Vaughn, Max-
ine Harding, Ruth Libby.
The committees are as follows: chair-
man, Margaret Burrill; advertising and
programs, Margaret Churchill; costunws,
Ruth Callaghan. Blanche Henry, Mar-
jorie Moulton, Martha Smith; grounds.
Ifildreth M.iuitguitnery ; music, I leleti
Stean's, (,race Quarrington; propertie,,
Olive Perkins. Rebecca Spencer; rehears-
als. Elizabeth Barrows, Alice Dyer, Fran-
celia Dean, Dolly Dunphy, Priscilla Nod-
din. Katherine Trickey.
Alice Sonnichsen Picked
'New President of Eagles
I :sophomore kagle NM let) 111111 -Med
elesen recently pledged girl. at
Hall last Wednesday evening. The initi-
ates are Jane Chase, Agnes Crowley. Ruth
Harding. Frances Johmson, Phs John-
son, Ruth Libby, Annie MacClellaii, Ella
Rowe. .1lice Sonnichsen. Jean Walker,
I cmise Wilhelm.
At a meeting of the new Sophomore
Eagles, held Monday afternoon, the fol-
lowing officers were elected: president,
Alice Sonnichsen; vice-president. Jane
(*base; secretary, Ruth !larding; and
treasurer. Rini) 1.ibby,
NOTICE
All ..tuilents Alm have not yet turned
in their !dank, stating whether or not they
will return to college next fall are re-
quested to hand them in at the Registrar's
e at once.
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EditoC-in thief .. _ James E. Del nutty, '34
Associate Editor - - Josephine Mutty, 33
Managing Editor -----------Sherwin L. Stanley, '33
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Nes.. (0111trO)
N.:11111er,,
DEPARTMENT EDITORS
Philip G. Pendell, '35 Society .
Doris A. Hutchinson, '31 Features
Robert Berg, '34 Sports (Women.?
Faculty Resignations, Accidents,
and Burglaring Year's Big News
Events
oiprinucd from Page One/
! screen star, makes hit with Maine stu-
dents at Opera House.
Jail. 14. W.S.G..A. al1111.4111it, hmive•
in rules for freshman co-eds.
Jan. Pp. Mount Vernon again in up-
roar because of mysterious cries and yells
at midnight. Sherwin Stanley elected
news editor and Ruben Berg sports editor
of The Campus.
Jan. 18. Senate announces disapproval
of wearing of block "M's."
Etelyn M Gleason, '33 Jan. 21). Student Senate launches ag-
Koss Snider, '33 gressise attack on unsatisfactory and WI-
Peru E. Allen, '34
STAR REPORTER
.-onspletiun ul Memorial Armory.
April 19. Student Senate elects Jo!.
F. Wilson president. All Maine WpkIIIC
pledge three seniors, four juniors, and tw
uashomores.
Anti' 3/ Rubbers get away with $2?--,
in six fraternity houses in second house
breaking episode of the year.
.%pril 21. It. F. Gould, first graduate
of Mine State College, killed by electric
shock in trying to save sun-in-law at Cu-
lina, California.
April 22. High school journalists
from all over Maine CUIlVelle here for an-
nual Kappa Ganuna Phi conference.
May 2. Women's turlent Government
announces decision to allow women to gs
stockingless on campus. Martha L. Smit!.
takes control as new %V. S. (. A. press
dent.
of fraternity houses occurs when Phi
Sylvia Hickson . May 5. Masque starts Junior h
REPORTERS
reasonable parking regulations.
Jan. 31). First of series of burglarizing
,
! ! ni ,Dully Dunphy, Orissa Frost, Raym Gond alley. Edna Grano-, 
Mildred lfaney, Ines Howe, are rubbed. 
with presentation of Shakesprars"
Irene Johnson, Helen Peb....dy. Low. Rolnick, Johan Willey.
CUB REPORTERS 
"Twelfth Night." Maine Review
' Feb. I. 19,721 students throughout ! awaited literary magazine appears, i' 
If
:-s pr. 
l
Arlene Aichambault, Eugenie Austin, Stanley lillifiril, Darrell 
Brown, Allegra Ingersun, United States oppose compulsory military
Eli: 
o,.healn 
Myers ,George Osgood, Wilbert Pronovost, eauline SACO, IhinaId Stewmrt, Car
l training in cf•Ileges.
nounced a great success.
l. .b. seuth Wafenta. P Whyllis ebber, Eleanor Nest, Julie %heeler, Estelle
 Wiseman. 1
Feb. 3. Local arm May b. Dean Cloke tells 
Juniors 
aiy officers say war !
!
Address all business correspondence to the Business Manager; all uthe. 
correspondence to with Japan improbable. annual chapel that the number 
"3" ha-
the Editor in-Chief.
Entered as second-class matter at the post•oilace, Orono, Maine.
Planted at the University Press, Orono, Maine.
Mace on the third flOOF of the M. C. A. Building.Subscription: $1.00 a Year
UNFINISHED BUSINESS
the s.hool year drast,. t.. a t'14."C
1111.1 that some things have been acciim-
plished and many thing. have been left
tutu' Pitt.
1-oreith.st in the minds id many students
is the parking rule, which has lawn hashed
lover logo it tip need turther elucidation
here. The fact remains that students still
have a long walk front the parking space
to their classes and that the Trustees of
the University refused to meet a commit-
tee in an the Student Senate and the
ioveniment, %lin") was
iormed to discuss the matter with them.
Eitlicr because Ili narnpw- ledness
rr Ili1,1111.1urst111111111g ii S..IIIIflaie•N part,
must still smoke oti the sly. It
stands tip reason that, since tlwy are going
to smoke anyway. regardless of whether
rules forbid it, the rule. should be changed
to allow them the privilege without mak-
ing them sneaks or criminals.
1Ve still have ciairse crabbing. cribbing.
and final esammations. Probably inily iii
.4 L topian institutilin would all these
thing. be removed. but certainly condi-
tions tan be improved.
Congress last week deicateol a 'wove,
proposed as a method of economizing, to
remove military training teniporarily. As
a result they are keeping an institutinn
that is supposed to develop gliod citizen-
ship hart in reality develops blind patriot-
ism.
I-reslinwii He'd year, thtnIgh they will
be deprived of a victory in the bag scrap,
still nevertheless have their education hin-
dered by a Ctr•t.Oill and
tor 1.1.r.,11r... ii Upperdas..4111:11, namely
Freslimaii Rules.
Students will still lie in danger id arrest
for hit. Ii hiking while at tlx s:  time
their inoney and jeaelry in their inner-
nit- Iii pose. and dormitories will be in dan-
ger of theft.
Deserving and capable students will lie
111 111/I/Or in various
fields ool extra-curricular activity because
fraternity- and sonwitv txilitics.
\Ve shall, however, have at least one
:mil possibly two new buildings here next
year. Sianewhat cniwiled conditimis iii
the College of Arts AIIII Will by
remedied by two wings added to the build
ing to 111: k114.%11 as Stevens II all, and In
all priphability the Nlemorial .\rinory will
be l'4.1111ilettA.
Stepping ill With Midi needed help at
a critical tune the entire University slit-
dents and faculty alike, raised a much
fund sininsored by the Student
Senate.
Credit is due the Senior Skulls and the
.\lui llll i .\ tat ii n ft .r improvements
made when they renxived some worn-4ait
and wile-, custians. Ilaine Night hail
degenerated and thy Ifornec • g Day.
Whit'll has replaced it. should serve the
purpose of renewing University relation-
ships with alumni better than the pplil blot-
hall rally did. Tlw bag scrap. recently
abolished by the Skulls was a useless cus-
tu pm. and was objectionable Ho many of
the witnesses. It Was usually one-sided
and should have been called "The N itdist
Cons ention" rather than the Bag Scrap.
Tlw Ilbjeetilonable coordititons listed here
are not listed in a spirit of caimplaint nor
is spirit of lamentation. \Ve have listed
them because they are priiblems cialiront-
ing the stink:tit loosly and problems which
we must attempt tip solve nest year. SOUR!
of them, it is true, are IwypHid Inir powers
sohitipai. and panic of them are under
1141W. %VC Ii. .it' that
A year from now we may look luck with
sallsiACtlioll III kits sting that
been
State Championships in Football
and Winter Sports Are
Athletic Features
0cont,•00,, d from l'aqe (hi.')
%aril riiii De1Vitt, sins lair, Sidlelinger.
and Riese am si restling enrolls.
0 Hornig. NIcK11111y. and JACk-
.....1 declared eligible for .arsity track.
Rd Han sboa• pr.anise ..• sarsits base
hall 14114114r.
PI \taine wins opening game
iront S 'Ii's iii haselmll trip 7-4 Nutting
voglot loattvrs
.1jord :3 Itall tram deft-its 11..,41n. Ng
and Northca,tern on trip and loses
liars ar41.11141 vie Island Romanskt
tour to R I.
\ pril 23 I- ro-li ss iii i,s ur Deering
!Telliii tr.' k .o liii tv.tm loses to Kents
lullm ooptner.
\iod 2; \lame twats roondoom iii sitto
•tills inot..t1 koclo.111 gals, 7 Nutting
-tat • iii relict role
\\ 4..11 inLine I 4,trsit) tra.k
Gamma laelta and Delta Tau Delta houses
been important throughout history awl
Feb. 4. Dean James S. Stevens re-
says that proposed cures for economic de-
signs position as head of College of Arts
pression are "platitudinous bunk." 1933
and Sciences after forty year service.
Feb. 8. Paul Blanchard, chapel
speaker, says working man deserves and
needs share in profits.
Feb. 9. President lioardinan tells
Penithscia Valley Alumni Associatif
Maine has mit been hit by depression.
Feb. II. "Hap Hayes resigns busi-
ness managership of Cain/us. Kappa
Delta Pi. honorary educational fraternity.
instituted here.
Feb. 15. Treasurer V. mug. announces
l'rustees' perIIIISSIIM to park cars in rear
..1 Arts and Sciences.
Feb. II,. 175 freshmen pledge to 19
fraternities.
Feb. 18, Student Senate launches
mammoth drive to raise $10110 Loan Fund.
Feb. 19. Delta Pi Kappa Music Night
unclivers tine talent. President Boardman
addresses special chapel nit George Wash-
ington as the Father of His Country.
Feb. 24. Forty-eight co-eds accept bids
to membership in miriwities.
Feb. 25. Liberal Club revived when
Prof. Ernest Jackman addresses group on
"The University of Maine as a Commun-
ity."
Feb. 2b. Intra ttttt rat Ball reveals many
campus roomances. Prof. K. S. Rice of
%indigo department a unces special
nurses' training course for sear 1932-33.
Alumni of U. of NI. College of Law dis-
ctIss possibilities of renewing law school
here
March I. Emile J. Dawson '35 dies of
injuries received in Ispsing in tournament
night before. Athletic authorities abolish
boxing for 1932 as tribute.
March 3. Masque trumphs again with
Ballard's -Ladies iii the Jury...
March 8. Trustees table petition pa
Student Senate to have hearing on park-
ing questipin. (-insider building additions
to Arts and Sciences and new infirmary
and home econto *••• practice !anise.
March 10. Co-eds publish Campus all
hy their kinematics.
March In. Prooiessors lluddilston and
Prism appears with several new feature,
Junior prom goes over with a bang. Sen-
ior Skulls tap time juniors.
May 9. f.3000 fire guts home of Pr.,
feSSIg. Ashworth. Scholarship award,
announced at Honor Day Chapel. Dr
Caroline Colvin resigns position as head
of history department after thirty years'
service on the Maine faculty.
May 10. Trustees decide to name new
Arts and Sciences building. Stevens Hall.
Marjorie Moulton elected president of
W \ \ ; 'wen Hallgren chosen presi-
dent of A. A.
May 11. Siaihomore Eagles pledge
eleven freshettes for society next year.
May 13. Senior Skulls abolish bag
scrap.
May 15. Professor R. B. Levinson gets
lost on fishing trip in Aurora.
May IO. Posses search woods without
success.
May 17. Pridessor found with aid of
airplane and police.
May 18. Six fraternity houses and
boys dorm looted m Third episode of bur-
glarizing on campus.
May 19. "The Maine Suppopus" fails
to appear.
May 25. (Nis announce freshman
pledges at ball game.
The championship game of the Intra-
mural Baseball Leagues will be played in
the near future. Alpha Tau Omega and
Sigma Sigma will play for the cham-
pionship of League .1, tonight. Beta
Theta Pi and Lambda Chi Alpha played
on Tuesday. The winners of these two
games will play- for the champiiniship iii
the college.
The my stery of the holes that were re
cently dug in the vicinity- of the Arts and
Sciences Building is 1141W laolved. The men
wnrking are not digging for oil nor are
they starting a clay quarry, but are merelt
testing the grootmd tor a tonnidatioon for
FROSH TRACK TEAM   aree
its,e,w1..eArts and Sciences annexes which
SCIIAte I .4.ati Fund benefits.
WON EVERY MATCH March 24. /he Maine Campas sunk-
lie tuult mc.iteml tre•Mmin trim k tedin ,
conipleted It- spring track •CA...111 here WI
Saturday. 'alas 21. when it overwhelmed
the cianlinied forces of Caribou. lloniltoon.
, and Presque Isle 84-33. Ralph Sweetser
Vla• high-p..1M 111:111 the meet with 1,
points. "Clink" Shea NA, .ecoml wnh Is.
I..tilt• spite ot the ram, all events ex-
4414 the high j tulip, broad jump, pole vault.
us I •Illot pill %ere kid 1,41 thlr t,utdtip in
!it 11111,e Csi'llt• wen' in the in-
.1...r ta-1.1.
The mmtmoy •
list lard dadi \lame. first : I hall.
\lame. , [1.1gg. Maine. third; Dine
lo 4 5 seionil,
I Me mile rim . \Vishart. first .
1:adsi, \I 41111% 4'1 "IA itlArk,1114te, 1:ari-
l...it third , time 4 tt • 4.5 3.5 snook's.
4 ii iii I 41.4.11 \Ili , Ilan)... first :
I nth-field. 'at unit-. se.ond Pronospist.
‘t antic, third time 55 sec-intik
tram tile, miii it in !Springfield 85' /1.511 Ana 11111: Ilaine. first:
52 I- it Fas..r pile up: i,artIcy . sccond; Sleeper. Nlaine.24 isunt, amp rinti.ind in trite, ! th ird: time 2 minute. 7 seconds.
' 2211 anl oloolt Shea. Ilaine. first [tall,
affair Maim% •ec, Flagg!. %line. third , time
MO 4. Spiirling burls tour hit win 23 4-5 seconds.
over Bate. As SIIIIth .111.1 lead at. •=2" km hurdles. Buck. Maine.1.0.! Knit, Hill .1,1(.41. irinh 
lull 
tn., . I arls-11. \Lone, second: McCready.
si!ton. third time 30 seconds.
ser• 1 as elm I I enderson. Maine, first :
\ Coll.s takt. 3.2 ‘idiory ocer Sweetser. Presque Isle. srtsisat: (lark.
M AIM' to eel ledil fornstate t tow. Ten- Presque Isle, third distance. 13$ feet 9 3-4
niches.tram whii• over S'ollay, Hammer : Totenan. Maine. first ; Sweet-
May II lliglom defeats Freshman ball set. Presque Isle, second: Roberts. Maine.
hil. Iti-r, third: distance 133 feet 8 1-2 inches.
Mils 12. Pale 11Ine tr.. Ps Bowdon% Icsilli:Z13.1411.- illivatairedfirsst "Udeer:
as roadie) lhtev 111`, li" k• l'rusoitic Isle, third: height. 10 feel Illout a home run Shot put : Roberts, Maine. first: Sweet-
\lay 13. Bates upsst• I:rip emen in ball -i'r• Pre.i.iiie Isle. second: Clark, Presque
game
-
 11-5. Isie. third. distance. 45 feet II 7-8 inches.igh !limp : is. for first. Sleeper. Shea,May 14. Maine collect' 3  l'om1s ti akin. all of Maine; height 5 feet 5 1-2
gel second place in State Track meet won nicht..
by liowdoin. Webb and Hathaway Ntlo it 1111"11' PreSlIlle Isle. brill/
Ill PIC %ault word. Shaw wins onls first mlairl'In:Ith- 101:irill'"ir:l4iihstee-1144-tit7tiitilltresiii
place in running events by ‘11' ttttt 1111: thr 1111.A.1 1111111. :".uscrt.s.r. Presque Isle.$laa. first . 'Ow& 
..41-..1111: I shlainel
May 17. Frosh ball squad beats Ilel.r.si "o'ne. Illted. Ilt.tance...'n feet 4 3-4 in.
in thrilling ball game to win first gains' 
of season. Universits record at the New- England-.
May 19. Maine ties Colby for state in the low hurdles as Maine ties for fourth '
series baseball title by defeating the mule, position with Holy Cross. Froth medley
'1 I a. Lewis hits a homer relay team humuishi .411.11(1. Fri./5h track
Nlay 21. Florins: "et- up new Brown team saanips combined roo.to,a, team, i
p pp/Anion as riv:il sheet. The Mani,
I )atti tut appears with latest and re.4
news.
March 25. Students leave canipus for
Easter vacation while farmers take (-psi
trot for- annual Farrn and Home Week.
.%pril 5. Classes begin again. 171 te.'
:A.M.A. return fr.pin inspection trip to Ih
ton. Student Senate niniiinates candidates
ft an Washington Watch
.\pril 7. Debate team rstunis tip cam
pus after t. 'tin fpf New England and Nei.,
York. Cainpas ballots show co-eds look
It r litinnw in men as first qualificat14.11
Trustees order plaits Ipir building
pros ements. 
\pril 9. 1. S. Nlortont resigns pool
It. i mf Superinteinlent inotinds aticr
2.1 years' service.
\PH 12- hi) %Volum.* Student
Government reveals that 98 per cent pd
the co-eds at Maine are in favor of snail
•111e4ong.
April LI Thirty-one cup ells pledged to
sornrities in seclind bidding of the year.
.%pril 13. Freshman class starts war
by kidnapping Stanwfasd R. Searles, !apt
president, and hiding their Ills
president. Paul \lel himself.
.1pril 14. Sophomores cunduct extt,'
si‘e search for Searles. Frosh heave iii
mach. into Stillwater.
IS. %Val- ended aml ;011114114"
and litilden class officers roomed. II,
and banquet both go o% en Mg.
APell IS. A. 1 -- Deering. president 01
Alumni -\‘'inciatinsi. tells of plans for
•
'PO'ht////8 tilling
Tydol-Veedol Produkts
started so.n.
NOTICE
There will be an important meet-
ing of the Senior Class tri Alumni
Hail, Thurs., May 26, at 12:45. De-
tails regarding commencement and
action on the proposed Alumni
Constitution of the class of '32 will
be taken up.
Thomas Service
Station
You are served right
night and day
SOCONY PRODUCTS
75 Main St . Orinto
•
Dr. F. B. Savage
1)F • I-1St
39 South Main St.
t' 4 h la Ttm • MAINE
•  
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•
Watches Clocks
tA. 'B. Clay
ypert Watch and (lock
Re/'airing
01.“ .11W1 N. MAINE
Diamonds jewelry
The Maine Snoopus
Tancy having IA/ tot all 1.1140,C gorgeous and
devastating imports last week-end--a dirty gyp-anfl
didn't they deserve a moon after coming way up here
or way down here, and haven't they had perieot
weather for every other week-end? ?!!!" Some 'it
the buysh didn't even know there washift any Moon
so 'tis said. Not little Billy??? No"  The poor
A.T.O.'s couldn't find elbow room in their own house
last week. And the kind visitors brought along
plenty of good old mud and gravel and rocks to polish the floor with--made it
perfect for dancing you know-Doesn't it wring your heart to think what
those pure and undefiled walls are going to look like next spring at this time?
....Of course you've seen the huge dangerous and ferocious sarpint over in
Coburn-a wild boa constrictor kept in solitary confinement lest it go on a
tear! Poor thing, it did love bananas so much, and now it can't find anything
more palatable than 'alert Flanders, We sympathize most deeply. We might
suggest to our wandering professor that if he goes on another little ramble hi
might take his lunch along-or was it only a rumor with an a la Paulle treat-
ment'  A busy campus we had with all the little Play Day girlies (with
the usual P.D. weather) and all the thousands and thousands of little Buy
Scouts each one ready to do his good turn-and how did they all find room
over in the Armory to do a good turn is wot I'd like to know'  And an
other thing I'd like to know is where Dunphy lost her voice and got that bass
contraption she's got now"' -'are we proud of our social successes? Our
Maine girls who rated the Bowdoin Ivy this week! Glad we've got a few
smooth babes-it makes us feel less cowish y'know. fir something like that.
We hope they didn't commit no grave social errors-deah me!.... Just two or
three insignificant drowsy little classes left to go to on this whole year!
Very sad isn't it?? But we'll bear up-And-eat, drink, and be merry this
week-end folks, for Tuesday you-study!
•
Faculty News
••
Under the direction oi l'r.ac.-4,r. It. \\ .
Leavitt and A. C. Lyon there was a hy-
draulic inspection trip to Milford, Veazie,
Brinimer's Bridge. Ellsworth and Toddy
Pond on Thursday. Nlay 19. The group
also inspected the concrete laid at Lafay-
ette National Park at liar Harbor.
Professor W. S. Evans is to accompany
Dean Hart Oil 'alas' 24 and 25 on a isit
to schools at Ellsworth. Blue llill, Bar
Harbor, \\*inter Harbor, and vicinity.
Dr. C..5. Di, kinson spoke Friday. May
20. at Teachers' institute at Brooklin
I J uni• pr-Senior I light School on The
I
' (um between Mental Hygiene and Pro-
gressize School 3lethods. Other speak-
ers included Payson Smith, President
Johnson. Colby College, and Harrison C.
Lyseth. of the State Department of Edu-
cation.
J141111 II. Magee. insiaraii.-e specialist of
the Department of EC411141111iCS. has been
elected a fellow of the Insurance Institute
.anterica.
David E. Barker of the Department of
Econiam4., gave a lecture recently at
I hirer- ism:croft m.uu "The History of Ed-
ucatisin in Mainc."
President To Interview
Committee on Smoking
Xs a result of the agitation during tlic
past year among winuen students 411 tin-
University for the privilege of sonic desig
nated place on the campus where they mw
smoke. President Boardman has consinit
ixl to interview a committee to iliscw-
question.
The issue has lawn thoroughly aired I ,
the Women's Student Government Associ
ation and a survey taken which showed
that a large percentage of the frater.
w4imen either situ ,ke or entertain no
ous objection against the practice.
• 
FOR SALE
4-1930 Ford 'Fudor Sedans
$250 up
2-1929 Ford Roadsters $150
1-1930 Ford Touring $250
Many other makes all Prices
John W. Gould Co., Inc.
O;41 Town. 'ale,
•
•
"PAT" 
• -
;,•ishes to thank pill his 1"niversity .friends for their
patronage during the past school year.
the Sallie Teeleellie and Seri'iee (flvaits all :Cho re/II?"Pl
1,7it it 
Farnsworth's Confectionery
•
30 % Off On New Records
In order to replii•-e pair record stock for the summer months, we are clos-
ing out Brand New Brunswick Records at 550 each, or 4 for VAN); also new
Perfects at life and ISsi each,
Here is an opp.rtimits WHIT the latest nuniliers. May and June re-
leases. for camp and portable use at prices which cannot be duplicated AM
where. We shall be glad lip pack records file mailing. This ad is good for
one record lot a purchase of 511it or Mfr.
RECORD HEADQUARTERS
\XT. A. Moshcr Co.
 •
is
•
Commencement Week is alinimst here. Make your reservations
for parents or friends now at the
Bangor House
Reasonable rates, comfortable accommodations, excellent meals
•
F. W. SPENCER
Coal, Wood, Ice, Grain and Feed
Jobbing
Tel. 77
•
•
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Ili MU SIGMA HAS
MEETING AT BUCKSPORT
gin4 Mu Sigma, honorary psychology
.4 rimy. held its final meeting of the
- 
last Wednesday at Biscksport. A
.hicken dinner was served the mem-
the society at the Robinson House,
r which the group crossed the new toll
,Ige to explore the underground pas-
.1 Fort Knox. Mr. Brush and Miss
atticld chaperoned the affair, which was
•:,nded by fourteen members and four
n•t-. The officers of the society for the
ming year are: president, Janet Young;
president, Smith Ames; secretary.
Young; and treasurer. Abraham
IA IMPORTS TWO BANDS
Lid? SPRING HOUSE PARTY
I:eta Theta Pi held their annual spring
-.party last week-end. Friday night
,• was. a formal banquet followed by a
dance with music by the Georg-
'at urday evening a buffet supper pre-
.sled the informal dance with music by
a. II armonians.
The chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.
Vtederick Youngs. The social committee
iitttsl .if Bob flittner. Freddie Black,
lack I.edily. and Nib Russ.
,111)/PERXISTIC SETTING
FOR S.A.E. FORMAL
Sigma Alpha Epsilon held its spring
formal Friday evening at its chapter
mse. The chaperons were Major and !
Mrs. McFarland, Mr. and Mrs. Jenness.'
and Mrs. Edith McCollum. The commit
tie in charge was Robert Simpson, chair
man. I maid Achorn. Alden Deria,..
Kenneth Nunn and Kenneth Foster.
"Pat" Iluddilston's orchestra furnished
the music. The house was modemistical-
iy• deo irated in black and white. Saturday
night an informal was given.
GOLD-BLACK TRIMMINGS
AT SIGMA NC PARTIES
Sigma Nu fraternity held their annual
spring formal and informal parties 011 Fri-
day and Saturday evenings.
The house was decorated in gold and
I lack with c..lored lights.
The committee in charge consisted of
George Soloman. Frank Austin, Fredrick
Bendt-cn and Carl Whitman.
\Ir. and Mrs. James Moreland were
`•1111111 AMC!. and his orchestra furnished
the music both nights.
Ncai Mathertai of 1931 entertained the
c‘i pledges at a picnic held at the I.edges
. \!,,Inesday, May 18. Dean Foster, Miss
.-ogyel. Miss Rogers. and Miss Wilson
“•re guests.
I Ion idly Lawrence was elected presi-
,Itni of the society for next year.
The committee in charge of the picnic
consisted of Minnie Zeitman. chairman.
Muriel Covell. and Martha Tuirtni.
NOTICE
All Crew Members, Supervisors,
cam Captains and Student sub-
scription salespeople who wish to
avail themselves of the opportunity
for free scholarships made possible
through the courtesy of the Leading
Magazine Publishers again this
year are requested to apply to the
national organizer. M. ANTHONY
Ja.. Box 343. San Juan.
P.m, Rico. stating qualifications
fully.
Have you thought of makine
DENTISTRY
YOUR LIFE WORK/
THE Ilarvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
•ervice, with emphasis on med-
1, al correlation.. A "ChiSil A"
.chool. Writ, for ratalop.
Larry N. S. Wow. DUO.. N 0.. Dew
Out 
. ii I-84MM Ave.. Seam Nam
FRED C.PARK
1-4 AR DWAR
PLUMBING
OPORTING GOODC.)
PAINTS
WALL PAPER)
CUTLERY
3319111 St — Orono
DELTA TAU DELTA HAS
FORMAL AND INFORMAL
Delta Tau Delta held a formal dance
Friday riming at their chapter house.
which was decorated with evergreen and
roses. The affair was chaperoned In Mr.
and Mrs. William Kenyon and Mrs. Ag-
nes Shea.
The committee consisted of Millard
Fitzgerald, Delmont Ballard. and Allen
Hamilton. Music was furnished by Shea's
Orchestra.
A tea dance was given Saturday after-
noon. Virginia Berry of Portland poured.
In the evening the couples enjoyed an in-
formal dance.
FORMAL BANQUET .4ND
DANCE AT KAPPA SIGMA
Kappa Sigma held a formal banquet
Friday night followed by their formal
dance. The informal was Saturday eve-
ning. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bray were the
chaperons for the formal and Professor
and Mrs. Bliss chaperoned the informal.
Perley Reynolds' orchestra played both
nights.
Pi's formal was a dinner dance this
spring and held at the country club Fri-
day evening. The music was Clyde Lou.
's orchestraits be
C c aperons
and Mrs. Y' mug.
and Miss Marion
were Mrs. Hart. Dr.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielder.
A GIFT-BOX OF
diRAFFT'S
CANDIES
for one's week-end hostess is
at once a thoughtful attention
and a delicate compliment to
her discriminating tastes.
Always a fresh supply at
PARK'S VARIETY
31 Mill St., Orono
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Pill MU HAS BANQUET
AT HOME OF DEAN H.41(1
Monday evening at the home of Dean
and Mrs. Hart, Pi Chapter of Phi Mu
was entertained at a banquet given by its
alumnae and patronesses.
Miss Marian Buzzell was toastmistress.
Pi • history. past. present. Alla ihrisileifirVe
future was given. Mrs. Iluddilston spoke
as. a representative of the alumnae. Vari-
ous musical selections by a trio consisting
of piano. vudni. and Cell" was pre•ented
by Ruth Young. Shirley Young and
Gladys Merrill.
TA(' EPSILON PHI HAS
INST.-ILLATION BANQI'ET
The annual installation of officers ban-
quet of Tau Epsilon Phi was held last
Friday evening at the 'tau Epsilon Phi
house in honor of the nwunting and out-
going officer, The new officers are Mon-
roe Roman-k%. chancellor; Sam Bach-
rach, ice-chancel h ; louis. Malik bur-
sar: and Robert Berg. scribe.
The members mat are graduating this
year are William W. %Venter, ex-chancel-
lor, and Leo Glasier, ea-vice-chancellor.
HARVARD BAND PROVIDES
.111 SIC AT .4.T.O. FORMAL
klpha Tau Omega held their spring
htkuse-part last week end at their new
chapter IN 41-c Mr' !Ling'. Major and
Mrs Xlr and Mr• Crowell and
Mr. and Mrs. Jordan chaperoned both
affairs.
The -Crimson KAmblers- trom liar
yard furnished the music. The committee
in charge was Fran.. is Pascarelli, Donald
Ring, Clifford Laird, and Art Lufkin.
Sunday noon many couples were enter-
tained at dinner.
Re)nolds. Polly Siegal was chairman of
the committee. The chaperons were I/r.
and Mrs. Walter French and Mr. and
Mrs. Nathan R. Oihen.
PHI KAPPA SIGMA HAS 
:THE SEASON'S GREATEST PRO-
.4.V.Vr.-11. SPRING PARTY! 'SUCTIONS OFFERED DUR
ING
The Phi kappa Sigma Foinial and In-1 THE NEXT TEN DAYS
for 
 
were held Friday and Saturday ' by the
at the Chapter House.
SIGMA T.41' FORMAI. HELP
AT CL.4RK BUNGALOW
The Sigma Tau Sorority held their
spring formal at the Clark llongalow iii
Ilanitiden to Friday evening. Ti.s •
10w was decorated in pastel shades.
The music was furnished
STARTS
St., Orono Nest To Post Office
They're coming
more and more, to the
all-round goodness
of Chesterfield
01932. Lsocarr * /Arm TOMACCO CO
lifter iell
ro_ fixt-,4
Strand Theatre
ORONO
Cut oat and hang so
Wed. and Thum. May 25-26
-DISORDERLY CONDUCT"
With Sally Eilers, Spencer Tracy. and
Fl Wendel. One of the season's best
productions
Fri., May 27
What a break—here it is—just awarded
a Blue Ribbon—don't miss it.
"LENA RIVERS"
with all star cast
from the novel read by thirty million
people
POSITIVELY OUTSTANDING
Sat., May 28
"THE 1.0ST SQUADRON"
Radio's Wonder Show with all star cast
including Richard Dix, Mary Astor, Joel
McCrea, Robert Armstrong. and Dorothy
Jordan. Mortal eye never before witnessed
its like.
Mon.. May 30
"SKY BRIDE"
Presented by Paramount
with Jack Oakie, Dick Arlen and others
Critics say "EXCELLENT" and suitable
for entire family.
Tues., May 31
Paramount presents
"THE MISLEADING LADY"
with Claudette Colbert, Edmund Lowe
and Stuart Erwin. Made for those who
want to laugh.
Wed. and Thurs.. June 1 and 2
"TARZAN THE APE MAN"
Enough said
Fri. and Sat., June 3 and 4
"THE CROWD ROARS"
With James Cagney and Joan Minden
Thundering--- 31 etniric--Fascimtating
Electrifying
COMING SOON—
"THE MIRACLE MAN"
Chesterfield Radio Program
moN a THUS T0ES I FM WI 0 5cA •
BoswEtt ALEX RUTH
SISTERS Guy ETTING
••30p ni.t nt 10,30 p.m.! DI p.m. I oT
SHIteltET'S ORCHESTRA ovary Nam but Sunday
NOIMAAN BROKINSuist Announcer
COltimeks NETWORK
4
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Hall's Homer in 9th Beats Bowdoin•
Hincks Steals Home Twice as
Maine Wins Slugfest by One
Run Margin in Series Contest
Smashing out a terrific line (hoe to
right center which shot past the (enter
fielder and devel, iped into a h“file run. I 
I al
Ilall in the ninth inning in the game 
be-
tween Maine and Itowd,im played 
here
yesterday enabled the Bricemen to 
break
up a tw and heat the polar hear, 
111-9. Ii
the sixth inning Hall relieved 
Rom:01,k)
on the nuaind who was a hit wild in 
his
delivery. II. wdoin kiuu-ked Spur li
ng
from the slab in the first inning 
and li..-
man..ky resumed duties in the 10,N 
until
the sixth.
With the score 7-1 against them 
going
into the half half of the fourth 
frame.
Maine fought an uphill battle and 
It
ahead in the lucky seventh 9-/. But It. 
•
don' sneaked across a run in each of 
the
last two innings and tied the score. 
Then
Hall poled out his four base hit t
o win
his own game in the ninth.
Mindy !Wicks featured for Maine with
two clean steals h. IMe. Clark 
and
Kish Kis/onak led the batting attack with
the 1. tiller p.4111(1114; the 1,111 hit- a 6.11
run, double and single.
Mucks. ti
Kisz.,inak. Ii
N1cCalw. 31,
Smith. II)
Nutting, ri
\M.A. c
1 I allgren.
_'It
aTallmt
I eisis. 21.
p
Nomati•ky.
14%40, y
I halt. p
1:ent. Iii
ri
Bennett. 21.
11, ker.
McKown. 311
I ewia.
!binned if
Koemple. If
I c
\\ alker. I.
\leans, p
MAINE 01)
alt r h II a
4 1 1 II
3 I 3 II 0
5 0 2 0 2
3 2 I It.
5 1 2 1 0
4 1 3 8 2
4 1 1 1 5
2 II 11 0 3
0 0 0 0 II
0 II 0 1
0 0 II 0 0
2 1 1 o it
II 0 0 II
1 1 0 1
36 10 15 27 17
ilO DOIN (9)
altr a
4 1 1 10 0
4 ' 2 1 ii
4 it 2 I 3
5 1 3 5 4
1 0 2 4
I 0 3 Ii
2 1 0 ii
0 0 0
0 0 0
1 1 0 I
11 0 0 0
5
2
2
3
33 9 1(1 •22 12
a Batted for Ifillon in the sixth.
I. Batted i, .r Komansky in the tiith.
• S hi out hit by batted hall ,`,,iti!,1
out interierring with catcher.
R. I. Myers
NAriiis; \\ int: SERVICE
Prompt, efficient service
•
Z — L
A ;cal antiseptic at a
reasonable price
„
It
37e
59e
V, MI hack it not full
satisfied.
\lade the makers of
[Nt.1.1:\ FINF
\ichor. lIrtv, Store
 .•
c--Batted for Koemple in the ninth.
Maine liii 1 3 2 3 1111 I--10
lIttaultin 3 I 2 1 0 0 0 1 -- 9
Errors- Abbot Bomansky. Merrill.
2. Lewia. Two base hit... Ricker.!
Ifmcks. Three base hit. Hempel.'
Home runs. Abbott. !fall. 3 hits off Spur-
ling in 1-3 inning : 4 hits off B0niallskY in
4 2-3 innings II hits off Walker in 5 2-3;
innings. Double plays, Ricker to Bennett
to Kent 2. Struck out In Ilall 3, Rwilall- ;
sky it, Walker 5. Hall 2. Means 2. Spur-
ling 1. Stolen bases. Hincks 2, Kiszonak !
2, Smith 2, Dillon. Abbott, kicker, \Valk-
er. Sacrifice hits. Merrill, McKown, Kis-
',mak. Abbott. Dowling. Passed ball. Ab-
bott. Time 2 hrs. 30 min s. Umpires. Mc- '
kpti4,tigh and 1.ibby.
By BOB BERG
By virtue of his victory in the low
hurdles at the New England% Bill Flor-
ing will represent the University of \tank.
at the semi-final Olympic tryout, to N-
11(.1,1 at Harvard Unn.er•it' on June In
and 17. .‘ II first place winner, in the
New Englands are alifi'matically invited
c•impete in these try,itits and Floring is
'I it' to stack uiu against the cream of the
hurdlers in this M4.111111 of the country.
• • • • • •
C,ach Jenkins' new stellar timliernip.
per more than avenged his defeat by Mc-
1.aughlin iii the state meet last week as his
record-breaking rim Saturday over the
hurdler placed the final damper
I.ii llowdoin's luipes ,if win ii i tt g the New
England championship. A first pla,•e in
. this eient would have given the !mho-
hears a tie with Boston College for hon-
4,r, while if \ lien Bowdiiiii. third pla,
- Strand
g • • • • c--.6h• • • • •
11.
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eatre
111111 I. Li 11.-.1
OLD TOWN
Thursday. \lay 2'
Barbara Stanwy,;.
''Si)
iii
lilt
Short Subjcits
Friday, May 27
11 .ilter I luston and ti-an
in
.T11 F. it \sT rrN,
short :•1114 ct t•
satiirila. 2s
1,reta I •arlo. •
iii
''‘I
!short Stthin Is
NI• ni.lay. \Ia 341
ailace Berry and Clark
iii
"111,;1.1 DIVER!,
Sluirt Subjects
Tuesday, May .11
',Jitney Fox and Warren \Vahan',
iii
-THE mot-Tiwirt !-..
Short Suliiects
Weduesil.o. June 1
spetker 
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It's going to be warm this week
Going swimming?
Drop in for a college ice
The Maine Bear
55
•
Announcing the Opening
of the
,Cog Phil/ Coffee House._,
LUNCH
II lu-h Cabin
Friday, June 113th
TEA DINNER
Sandwiches Ice Cream
KATHERINE MEAD KATHERINE ViHITCl/NIR
•
Hitler heal ,tilt set .1101
titNi. tutu1 t \lager's salua.!
have garnered the thaiiui.it41•1111/
• • • • • •
Maine cr,is•e, bat, with t today in
the crucial hall game of the year which
will decide the state series champi,inship.
Though the pale blue still has a game with
Bates to play id with. the chances are
that if they defeat Colby they will upset
Bates. Without a (hiubt, Colby will have
their star frosh hurler. Foster. on the
mound. The latter ha, already set hack
the Bricemen. hut the brand of ball Maine
has displayed in the last two games shows
that Colby will have its hands
• • a • • •
The thirtieth atinual Interscluilastie
Track and Field \leo for prep and high
school, will be held ,iii Alumni Field this
Saturday. The trials will lie held at 9
A M.. the field events at 1 P.M.. and the
running events at 2 P.M.
NOTICE
Sophomores who desire to try
out for the positions of Editor-in-
Chief and Business Manager of the
1934 Prism should make applica-
tion to Mr. Kelley at his office in
Alumni Hall,
FLORING SETS NEW
MARK AT N.E. MEET
A • two lm:Id• prevented Ilmw -
(loin College from winning the New Eng-
land Track and Field Champi,inship at
14,,wil University Saturda) aiterno,,n
li,Ist..11 College topped the field with 21
'minds to Bowdon'', 19. Itniwn was third
with 18 while M.1.1'. won fourth place
! with- 17 points. Maine tied for fifth to-
gether with Holy Cross, 'laving garnered
12 points.
Bill Hornig -et up a new record at the
Brown oval in the 2211 yard low hur.1!, -
when he beat out his rival Ray McLaii,
lin of Bowdoin to win the race in 22 2
sect tii,ls. F 11 /ring aSSUIlled the lead at t
start and kept it to the finish with V
Laughlin close at his heels during
whole run.
Webb and ILithaway. alter establish
a new record at the State Meet. were
able to tie nit- third place. However, n
jumped 12 feet 3 inches, an inch i,s(:
the state record. The winning height ot
•
WE WILL HAVE NO EXTRAS
So
Order Your Cap and Gown Now
Have You Noticed That
HERSHEY BAR SPECIAL?
University Storc Co.
Belfast
Bucksport
Dexter Fastport
the meet was 12 feet 4 1-4 inches.
Is at Fart's. placed third in the hammer
throw and Cal Fiekett took third place in
die discus.
The freshman medley relay team took
second place in its event tieing defeated
hy the Brown el mthinati.m. Ken Black
ran the half mile. Bill Cole the 440 yard
'lash. and Rod Mullaney and Clyde Hig-
gins (-AA ran a 220 yard dash.
Pounding the visiting hurler, Farnham,
for a t, 01 11 hits, Nlaine halted Col-
by's march fiiwards the state champi,in-
ship last Thursday aftenmon by handing
koundy's Mules a 9-1 beating. Fern Bag-
ley held Colby to 7 scattered hit, and
wai his second consecutive game for
Maine. Smith. Nutting. and Hallgren
were the big stickers for the Bricemen
while II critic Lewis hit a home run
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this bank you will find complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
An "All .%laine" bank for all Naitie
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BANGOR, MAINE
Branches at
Dover-Foxcroft
Jonesport
Machias Searsport
Milo
Old Town
Orono
Total Resources Over $20,000,000.00
New Low l'rices on
BUILDING SUPPLIES
White Pine 1.tunber
Mouldings and Interior Finish
Clapboards and Novelty Siding
Cedar and Genasco Shingles
Jordan Lumber Co.
Old Town, Tel. 45-12
 •
0 YOU INHALE?
Cow. 1931 Th•
it motes Td•fire•
A frank discussion
at last on a subject that has
long been "taboo"
"T ET sleeping dogs lie!" So said
the cigarette trade when first we
raised the subject of inhaling. But
dodging an important issue is not
Lucky Strike's policy!
Do you inhale? That question is
vitally important ... for every smoker
inhales—knowingly or unknowingly.
Every smoker breathes in some part
of the smoke he or she draw s out of
a cigarette! And the delicate mem-
branes of your throat demand that
your smoke be pure, clean—free of
certain impurities!
No wonder Lucky Strike dares to
raise this vital question! For Luckies
bring you the protection you want
...becaust Luckies' famous purifying
process removes certain impurities
concealed in every tobacco leaf.
Luckies created that process. Only
Luckies have it!
So, whether you inhale knowingly
or unknowingly, safeguard those
delicate membranes!
ea •
It's toasted
Throat Pro tweso
0. K. A.IfERICA
TUNE IN ON LUCKY STRIKE--60 modern me glad with the it ma': flint drone oribertr.r,
fasuau Ls4 4) Streit net. terrines, nery Tatida), Thredry and Srteerdry ertneng over N. 13.0 r.
